
EVENTS FAQ



SPACES

1. What is the maximum capacity of Caffe Fernet

Maximum seating capacity - 130 pax
Maximum standing capacity - 180 pax

Refer to Annex A for floor plan

Communal High Table Booth Seats

Outdoor Dining Area Pavilion Dining Area Bar Area



SPACES

2. What are the spaces available for partial book-outs 

Area 1 Area 2

Area 3

25 pax seated
30 pax standing

Outdoor High Tables Outdoor High Tables
+

Pavilion Dining Area

45 - 50 pax seated
80 - 100 pax standing

Outdoor Dining Area
(High Tables)

Communal High Table
Pavilion Dining Area

Outdoor Dining Area
(Low & high tables)

50 pax seated
80 pax standing

Outdoor Dining Area
(Low Tables)



SPACES

3. How much is the minimum spend for a whole venue book-out?

The minimum spend for a whole venue book-out begins from $20,000++ - dependent on the day, time and duration 
of your event.

Do consult your event manager for a quotation.

4. What if I do not need the whole venue?

We do cater to large group reservations and partial book-outs with varying minimum spends, do consult 
your event manager so that he/she may assist you.

Note: Partial book-outs are semi-private



DRINKS
PACKAGE

1. Is there a food and/or drinks package?

Yes, there is! Guests may opt for either a drinks package (customised menu / 
free-flow) and/or a food package.

Customised Menu

Charged per consumption*

Free Flow Package

Beer
Pilsner Urquell

Wines
L'AUTANTIQUE Cabernet Sauvignon 2016

L’AUTANTIQUE Sauvignon Blanc 2017

Soft Drinks
Coke / Coke Light / Ginger Ale /Sprite

2 Hours: $70++ per pax
3 Hours: $85++ per pax

4 Hours: $100++ per pax

1 Beer, 2 Wines, Soft Drinks

Customised Menu
1 Beer, 2 Wines, 2 Cocktails

Beer
Pilsner Urquell

(HH 55 for bucket of 5, Reg 13)

Wines
Pinot Gris / The Ned 2018/19, NZ

(76 per bottle)

Chianti/ Fonte dei Borghi 2018, ITA
(76 per bottle)

Cocktails
Watermelon Frose, Classic Negroni

Soft Drinks
Coke/Coke Light/Ginger Ale/Sprite

(6)

Drinks Package

* Event organisers may request for changes in the proposed drinks package. Do note that this 
is subject to the venue’s approval. 

(Min. Pax: 80pax)

(HH 15, Reg 21)(HH 12, Reg 15)



FOOD
packages
(Min. Pax: 20 pax)

Canape Menu

Package A
$30++ per pax

Sicilian Olives
Parma Ham on Air Bread

Crispy "Dynamite" Prawns
Crab & Hollandaise Tartine

Smoked Trout Pate

Package B
$45++ per pax

Sicilian Olives
Parma Ham on Air Bread

Crispy "Dynamite" Prawns
Crab & Hollandaise Tartine

Smoked Trout Pate
Fava Bean Hummus
Scamorza Arancini

Package C
$66++ per pax

Sicilian Olives
Parma Ham on Air Bread

Crispy "Dynamite" Prawns
Crab & Hollandaise Tartine

Smoked Trout Pate
Fava Bean Hummus
Scamorza Arancini

Mini Beef Slider
Charred Steak on Skewers



MENU OFFERING

2. Can I bring my own food / catering service to the venue?

Unfortunately, we do not allow external catering. All food & beverage should be provided by our venue. However, 
you may liaise with your event manager, as this may be dependent on a case-by-case basis.

Do note that if butler service is needed, costs will be borne by the event organisers.

3. Can I bring a cake to the venue?

Most certainly you can! You can also phone / text the venue at 9178 1105 should you need storage for the cake OR 
arrange a special request for birthday celebrations.

4. What if I wish to add on to the offered drinks package 

You may liaise this with the events manager, we will review this on a case-by-case basis.

5. What are the corkage fees / what if I want to bring my own drinks?
We do not advise guests to bring their own bottles. Should there be a scenario where you need to bring your own 
drinks, do speak to the events manager. 

There is strictly no corkage for spirits. Corkage fees for wines and champagnes are non-negotiable at $65++ per 
750ml.



AV SUPPORT

1. Can I play my own music?

Yes, we allow guests to play their own music if they do a whole venue book-out with us! 

For partial book-outs / large group reservations, Caffe Fernet already has a specially curated music and playlist!

2. What kind of music do you play?

Our specially curated playlist features a mixture of nu disco, contemporary urban funk, and indie dance.

3. Can I bring my own DJ or band?

Please raise this request to your event manager - we do allow this for certain occasions or events.

Do take note of the following:
- The DJ will have to bring all their own equipment and be submitted to our events manager at least 30 days prior to 

the event for review and application of licenses
- Licensing fees will be borne by the event organiser
- DJ / band will need to adhere to our venue’s sound level requirements
- Do run through the size of equipments with the events manager to ensure that the space is able to fit all 

equipments / generator



AV SUPPORT

4. Do you have a projector and/or screen?

Unfortunately, we do not. However, we are happy to request for a quotation from an external vendor on behalf of the 
event organiser.

The event organiser is free to use their own vendor should they have contacts to them.

5. Do you have any microphone and speakers?

Yes, we have two wireless handheld microphones and surround speakers for music playback only. 



Deposits & Payments

1. Do I need to pay a deposit?
Yes, all large group reservations and book-outs with minimum spends will require a deposit. Reservations that have 
pre-orders are also required to pay a deposit.

The events manager liaising with you will inform you of the deposit amount.

The space / venue will not be confirmed until the authorisation has been made.

The credit card hold amount will be charged only in the event of a no-show or a cancellation 7 days before the event.

2. How do I pay the deposit?

We ONLY take credit card holds via Chope. Our events manager will process a deposit invoice for this and you will 
also receive a link for the authorisation. 

If you do not receive this link, please inform your events manager immediately. Do note your reservation is only 
secure once the authorisation has been made.

3. Are there any additional charges?

All services / items are subject to a 10% service charge and 7% GST.



Deposits & Payments

4. Should I consider other costs - other than food and beverage minimum spends?

- Furniture rental (should you require more furniture than what our venue can provide)
- Furniture removal (Note: this is on a case-by-case basis, to be reviewed by our events manager)
- Butler services
- Venue opening hours extension (Note: this is on a case-by-case basis, to be reviewed by our events manager)



Logistics 

1. When can I begin my event set-up?

All set-ups are done on the day itself, during non-operational hours. Do coordinate with the events manager, he/she 
will be able to advice on the best time to set-up.

2. Is there any additional costs involved if I set-up during non operational hours?

Yes, additional charges will apply depending on the day and the number of hours.

3. Must I remove all my set-up / furniture / logistics after the event?
Yes, all set-up items must be removed after the event ends / at least 3 hours before we begin operations the next 
day.



Minimum Spends

1. What is the minimum spend?

The minimum spend is the amount that needs to be spent on the food and beverage during the event. The minimum 
spend is dependent on the day and date of the event.

2. What are some scenarios that would require a minimum spend?

Minimum spends are required for reservations above 20 pax due to the area required to accommodate the group.
Minimum spends are also required for whole venue book-outs.

3. What if I am not able to reach my minimum spend amount on the day of the event?

A venue fee (balance amount) will be applied at the venue if the minimum spend is not reached.

4. Can other items contribute to the minimum spend (transport, logistics, emcee/DJ, butler service, etc.)?

Only food and beverage counts towards the minimum spend. A venue fee will be charged for the balance amount.



Getting here

What is the best way to get to Caffe Fernet?

By Taxi:
Guests can drop off at OUE Bayfront Lobby. We are located at Customs House, just beside OUE Bayfront. 

By MRT / Bus:

Raffles Place MRT (Exit A/B) - a 5-minute walk to Customs House. 
Downtown MRT (Exit A) - The Lawn @ Marina Bay

By Bus:
OUE Bayfront: 
10, 57, 70, 75, 100, 107, 128, 130, 131, 162, 167, 196, 700, 850E, 951E, 971E

The Sail:
97, 106, 133, 400, 402, 513, 651, 654, 655, 657, 658, 659, 661, 662, 664, 666, 667, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 982E

Nearest parking available at:
(Click on the parking venue to check on parking charges)

OUE Bayfront, One Marina Boulevard, The Fullerton Bay Hotel, One Raffles Quay, Clifford Centre, One Fullerton

http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=867&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=685&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=794&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=741&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=131&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=
http://www.sgcarmart.com/news/carpark_index.php?ID=382&LOC=all&TYP=carpark&SRH=


OUR

OTHER
VENUES

info@jiggerandpony.com theflagship@gmail.com

info@humpback.sg info@gibsonbar.sg

Amara Singapore
165 Tanjong Pagar Rd, Singapore 088539

20 Bukit Pasoh Rd, Singapore 089834
(Outram MRT Exit H)

2nd Floor, 20 Bukit Pasoh Rd
Singapore 089834

(Outram MRT Exit H)

20 Bukit Pasoh Rd, Singapore 089834
(Outram MRT Exit H)



Annex A: 
Floor Plan

MAIN DOOR

SOFA

BOOTH SEATS

OUTDOOR AREA

BAR AREA

KITCHEN 
AREA

LEGEND:

SEATS
ADDITIONAL SEATING 

AVAILABLE

TABLES


